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Key Club takeover's of our meeting are always interesting, and this was no 
exception. Leaders of and one young lady. I neglected to get all their 
names. The president is Caesar Gonzalez. Others were Jason, Wilson, and 
Danielle- who carried the fine pot. After the pledge it took Jan Jaeger's 
prodding to get the kids to do a patriotic song. In fact Kiwanis members 
began "God Bless America" ourselves and unmoving mouths suggested 
some Key Clubbers didn't know the words. To them perhaps patriotic songs 
are residuals of an earlier age. Caesar unhesitatingly led us in prayer. 
 
A scruffy Bob Lynch slipped in late. As if to compensate for his tardiness 
he brought a young woman, Berniece, whom he declared to be a 
prospective member. Another fresh face was Paul Vogelzang who is 
visiting from Virginia. 
 
Committee Reports: Terry McGrath said he still needs money for placemat 
ads from the recent pancake breakfast. Pat Glattke announced the 
thousands of dry meal packs we prepared last month are now on a ship 



destined for the Philippines. Karen Peterson said "Its a go" for the July 4th 
parade. Anthony Butera added that more volunteers are needed to "man 
the barricades". See Dan Fitzgerald if you can help. 
 
Jan Jaeger, our Key Club honcho, said "all our clubs are meeting monthly" 
thru the summer. She named an array of activities including a bowlathon, 
and a Kiss the Pig fundraising game. On a more somber note Karen 
Peterson said " we need a President Elect!" 
 
Anniversaries : George Frederickson announced he has been married "65 
years today!" "To just one woman!"   
 
Happy and Sad: Jim Mesquit said he had a fine visit to his son's apartment 
and business in Southern California. Hugh Brereton pledged a buck in 
noting that "George's marriage is now eligible to Medicare. Jan tossed in 
two bucks with "congratulations to George and to the Beyer Hi Key Club for 
the takeover of our Kiwanis meeting today." Pat Glattke gave 5$ in 
congrats to George and Marilyn on their extraordinary anniversary. Jim 
Mesquit also gave a dollar in thanks to the Key Clubbers for coming. 
Roger Vogelzang gave a greenback in thanks for having his son visit for 
the week, all the way from Virginia. Anthony Butera gave a buck in thanks 
that Bob Lynch is back on his feet after and auto accident. Whoa! So that 
explains why he's a bit scruffy. He's letting his bruises heal. Hal Conkey 
said he's happy that he's the same age as President H. W. Bush but didn't 
have the compulsion to jump out of a helicopter. Bob Lynch had the last 
word: "I am happy to be alive." 
 
The Key Clubbers brought an array of goodies to auction off. There was 
limited participation in the auction, probably because few of the items were 
healthy. A basket of movie DVD's and chocolates was the top draw. It went 
to Pat Glattke for $17. Dan Fitzgerald got a batch of cookies for just 5$ 
and homemade lemon bars for $9. He passed them around to everyone. 
Bob Lynch got a box of chocolates to share with Berniece for 10$. A 
"breakfast bag" including organic coffee went to Joyce A. for 11$ and 
Karen Peterson hauled in homemade brownies for $15. 
 
The raffle was won on the first draw by Joyce Aakerlund. It was $30 and 
Joyce gave $10 back to the fine pot. Jan and Pat also had their numbers 
called but all they got were CA lottery scratchers. 
 



The Beyer Hi Key Club president recited an impressive list of activities they 
have done since December when some of them went to Pasadena to work 
on floats for the Rose Bowl parade. They currently have 57 paid members. 
( I wish we could say that.) 
 

 
 

The grand finale of the meeting was called the "Fishbowl Game" where 
participants made a big circle and attempted to recall and recite the names 
of all who had cited names, in sequence before them. Many of the wisest 
Kiwanians unhesitatingly paid $5 NOT to participate in the game. In fact 
your scribe was too squeamish to watch the spectacle. 
 
Finally the Key Club president, Caesar, announced that the entire amount 
collected today came to $173 and would be donated to Sierra Vista Family 
Services. They thanked our club and said "we can't do it without you." 
 
Jerry Jackman 
Scribe 
 



     

   
 


